English Teachers Needed: Global Muslim Ministries

Asian Crescent Team, Central Asia Muslim Team, Europe Muslim Team, Global Muslim Ministry Team, North Africa-Middle East Muslim Team, North America Muslim Team, Longer, Year-round Internships, Global

OPPORTUNITY DETAILS

Asia, Europe, the Middle East, North Africa, and even North America: In Muslim communities all across the globe, MTW is looking to place English teachers. This is a wonderful way to engage people and gain an opportunity to share your love for Jesus.

From a short-term internship to a longer-term commitment, from informal English clubs in a local church to formal teaching assignments in a secular institution, the possibilities span quite a continuum. Some assignments require internationally recognized certifications, but for others, a knack for teaching English and a love for Muslim people is sufficient.

Intrigued? We’d love to talk with you about where you might fit best.

Get Started

mtw.org